
REMEMBERING

Scott MacLeod
April 6, 1948 - November 15, 2021

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jennifer Baker (Jacques)

Relation: Student 

My sincere condolences to the MacLeod Family.

Mr. MacLeod  was one of my favorite teachers. I remember his wonderful smile and his passion for

teaching.  He was one of my favorites. (Grad 1992). Thinking of you all during this difficult time.

Tribute from Melissa Lachman

Relation: Was my Principal 

Was so saddened to hear of the passing of Mr. MacLeod.  He was my favourite principal.  Someone

after all these years I never forgot.  My sincerest condolences to his family.  May you Rest In Peace

Mr. MacLeod.

Tribute from Janice Macalister

Relation: A colleague.

Such an honourable and kind man.

Tribute from Gabi Caljouw

Relation: Colleague 

My heart goes out to his family and friends for their immense loss.

Tribute from Becky Bennett

Relation: Friend 

A grasp of my hand, a squeeze on my shoulder and that great smile. Such a kind, decent man. Scott

you were so loved and admired and truly will be missed by so many. My condolences to you Adele,

Walker and all of your extended family.

Tribute from Trevor Prest

Relation: Colleagues 



Scott was a one of a kind . He was the most positive administrator one  could work for.  I'll always

remember his, "Hey wow, wows," and so many other positive interactions. He made such a difference

to so many colleagues and students' lives.  My condolences to Adele and the rest of  Scott's family

and friends.

Tribute from Mary Hof

Relation: school

So sorry to hear of Scott passing, may he rest in peace. We all have such wonderful memories of him.

It was a pleasure for us seeing so involved with our boys at basketball. May the family enjoy memories

of this wonderful person. So sorry to hear of this painful journey he had for the last 6 months.

Tribute from Alana Baker

Relation: Colleague

I have fond memories of working with Scott at CSS. He got things done and always with efficiency and

a smile. Thinking of the family as you all navigate this next complicated emotional piece. Sending love 

Tribute from Roger Bruce

Relation: friend.

Very sorry to hear the news about Mr Macleod.  I had many discussions with Scott and always

enjoyed being in his company.  I first met Scott  in about 1981 and from day one he always encourage

me at every step.   I will miss Scott.

Tribute from Barb Lazaruk

Relation: Counsellor SD 79

My deepest condolences, Adele and Walker. Adele you the most amazing wife.  You two were the

most amazing couple and   h was one of the most amazing individuals and the absolute best Principal

I worked for.  Stay close Scott and as I continue your  legacy, and Scottisms. " couldn't be better if I

tried."  When he took his basketball players to tournaments in suits, he said, look snappy and you will

feel snappy.

Tribute from Anna (Grimes) Deeley

What a beautifully written tribute. Sending my love to Adele, Walker and the rest of Scott's family and

friends.

Tribute from Ron and Roxanne Nunweiler

Relation: Friend and colleague 

So sorry to hear of Scott's passing. He was definitely one of the " good guys".  Fond memories of he

and Adele walking past our house on a regular basis and Scott's  encouraging remarks while we were

teetering on ladders while painting our house or toiling over the never ending yard and garden

revamp. His positive and caring demeanor will be missed by many.

Tribute from Dan Bertrand

Mr. MacLeod was my principal at Cow High in 2000-2001. He made a huge impact on my school life



growing up. More so than any other teacher he actually gave me and every other student the time of

day. The way he spoke with authourity but also with care and understanding is what really got through

to me as a teenager.

I graduated in 2003 but even 10 or 15 years later I often ran into Mr. MacLeod and he always stopped

to talk to me and shake my hand. He always remembered my name and even the experiences and

encounters he had with me as a student in high school. I am sure he had the same memories with

hundreds if not thousands of students.

The fact that he remembered after all this time just proves how much he really cared about his career

and those he taught.

Mr. MacLeod is and was an amazing man and he set a standard that should be praised today

because it is a standard that has mostly been lost in todays world.

Hes the kind of guy that taught a kid to fish (i hope u all know the reference).

I am sad to hear of such a great mans passing but I also feel proud to have had the chance to have

been someone that he had a truly positive impact on. And I will never forget that.

I wish Mr. MacLeods family all the best in the world. You are lucky to have had such an amazing

presence to follow.

Much love

Tribute from Georg &amp; Susann Mertens

Our deepest condolences to Adele and the whole MacLeod family. We will miss Scott and we will

never forget our friendly and very personal home exchange encounters with Adele and Scott in

Vancouver (2014), Rösrath in Germany (2016 + 2018) and Duncan (2017), the shared moments of

our friendship are forever in our hearts. Rest in peace and much love to Adele

Tribute from Lisa Mayea nee Pinder

Relation: He was my teacher.

My condolences to all friends and family of Scott. He was my teacher at CSSS years ago. He was

always extremely supportive and one of my favorites.  He left an impression on my life, for this I will

always be grateful.  

Tribute from Mary ann

I was saddened to hear of Mr. MacLeod's passing.  I was a student at CSSS back in the late 80's and

although I personally never had him as a teacher but his reputation as one of the best was well known.

 Passing him in the hallways he always had a great smile and hello.  My deepest condolences to his

family.

Tribute from Pat &amp; Don Unger

Relation: Neighbour and friend

We will miss Scott's sunny outlook & great sense of humor. We will also cherish special memories of

Scott's kindness towards our grandson, Blake, who is on the autism spectrum. When Blake (who is

passionate about all things automotive) expressed interest & curiosity about Scott's little Citroën,  he

went out of his way to give Blake a tour, inside & out, and even took him for a spin ! Our boy

absolutely  beamed with joy !

We will also enjoy memories of meeting up with Adele &Scott in Bangkok during a visit to SE Asia  a

few years ago.. They gave us pointers on how to get around and took us out to experience some



different "off the beaten path" ethnic restaurants and , of course, we went for walks & out for coffee -

something A & S have been known to do from  time to time !  Scott fought bravely to the end, always

upbeat.....rest well, friend.

Tribute from Shelley Mayo

Rest In Peace Mr Macleod you were a great teacher as well as a wonderful person you'll be missed

Tribute from Susan Quesnel

Relation: Student

My condolences to Mr. MacLeods family. He was such an inspirational person and teacher in my life

back in the late 70s at Cow high. And very persuasive :-) I learned so much from him in his accounting

classes which I then took into my career. But he also taught me how to step up and take on more than

what I might ever have imagined. Under his guidance I took on roles within the students council as

well as the booster club. It's funny how it worked out because I couldn't ever imagine doing that but he

did seem to have all the confidence in the world that I could do whatever I put my mind to. I will forever

be grateful for that. It's sad to see he's gone and I really do feel it's a loss for all of us.


